**Let’s Talk, Read and Sing About Laundry Time**

**Book and Video Recommendations for Young Children**

### Books

- **Stinky Clothes**
  By: Joanna Emery
  This fun and colorful rhyming book follows a young boy as he goes through all the steps of doing the laundry at home, so his stinky clothes aren’t stinky anymore!

- **Knuffle Bunny**
  By: Mo Willems
  Trixie loves to help her dad with the laundry. But one day, she leaves something very important at the laundromat! Trixie is too young to talk so she has trouble telling her dad what she is missing. Will she get it back?

- **Animals Should Definitely Not Wear Clothing**
  By: Judy Barrett
  What would happen if animals tried to wear clothes? This fun book shows what happens when animals put on clothing. Have fun naming the animals and the clothes each animal tries to wear!

- **Froggy Gets Dressed**
  By: Jonathon London
  Little Froggy woke up in winter and wanted to play in the snow. But he needs to get dressed for the weather. Will he remember all the pieces of clothing he needs to stay warm? As you read, talk with your child about your favorite clothes to wear when it’s cold!

- **My Clothes**
  By: Gladys Rosa-Mendoza
  Your child will have fun learning about the names of different items of clothing, such as shoes, socks, and pants. As you read together, talk about the colors on each clothing item! This bilingual book is great for the youngest learners and beginning readers.

### Video

- **Inside on a Rainy Day**
  Your child can learn everywhere they go – even while inside on a rainy day! Follow Elmo, Abby, and Elmo’s dad as they discover how to find learning everywhere, even in a laundry basket. Watch the video [here](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qbg-LvpMSms).

**For more tips and information, please visit:**

[www.talkingisteaching.org](http://www.talkingisteaching.org)